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, just like someone who organises and disorganises a collection of photographs, arranging and re-arranging the objects and the problems that appear in this "indisciplined" horizon of photography and gender (Mitchell, 1995; Rancière, 2006; Correia, 2013) . Hence, the theoretical frame is already vast in the specific intersection of photography and gender (Alloula, 2001; Friedewald, 2014; Didi-Huberman, 2012; Sullivan & Janis, 1990; Rosenblum 1994; Humm 2002; Raymond, 2017; Salomon-Godeau, 2017) . Likewise, in the more general cross-referencing of media, art and gender, references go beyond any exhaustive enumeration effort. Concentrating on the communication sciences field, and exemplarily in the Portuguese context, the study of media and culture has been profusely filtered by a feminist lens that reveals its dazzling stereotypes, binarisms and exclusions, but which also exposes its trembling breaches of resistance, ambiguity and dialogue (Álvares, 2012; Cabrera et al., 2016; Cascais, 2014; Cerqueira et al., 2016; Cerqueira & Magalhães, 2017; Martins et al., 2015; PintoCoelho & Mota-Ribeiro, 2012; Santos et al., 2015; Silveirinha, 2015) .
This prolix research in the border-crossing of media and gender is not thus a surprising fact, when we think that the origins of communication theory, linked to the emergence of photography, cinema, radio and other means of communication, in the first decades of the 20 th century, were also soon connected, by the forerunners of both critical perspective and bureaucratic tradition, to the study of the relations of power and ideological domination operating in the media. From the moment Walter Benjamin (2012) stated the photography and cinema connection to fascism and to revolution to the days of the Web and the digital, of globalization and consumption, the everyday media and culture production have been indeed entangled in a labyrinth of clichés and counter-clichés whose extent and complexity reinforce the necessity of giving continuity to a resistance thought, that locates communication in the interstices of technological, cultural and political questions.
We assume that to think photography through a feminist gaze today goes along with an epistemological stance of resistance, which clearly underlines its political dimension. Thus, we do not only problematize gender inequalities. In a first axis, particularly inspired by the intersectionality approach (Crenshaw, 1991; Knapp, 2005; Oliveira, 2010; Cerqueira & Magalhães, 2017) , we question other types of discrimination -ethnicity, race, age, sexual orientation, class and culture, among others. In a second axis, in a position influenced by the assumptions of the queer approach (Butler, 1990; Oliveira et al, 2009 ), we do not conform with the old sex and gender dualisms (woman, man, female, male...) rather seeking the hybridity figure as a principle of ambiguity which may extend to other spheres of experience, society and culture.
By proposing a call for papers that would cross photography and gender, we intended, at first, to revolve, from a feminist perspective, the mechanisms of sexism, but also of racism, ethnocentrism, classism, of ageism, of homophobia, among others. These oppressions have been filling in the pages of the history of photography as well as the fragments of contemporary visual culture, whether they come from the sphere of art and/or the sphere of media. In a second moment, we also wanted to interrogate the category of the feminine and the woman (and by contrast, that of the masculine and the man), which, like other binary and essentialised categories of the individuals and their places of belonging (like orient and occident, white and black, dominant and dominated, central and peripheral, intellectual and popular, active and passive, subject and object...), may be more radically thought, through a model of flexibility, complexity and hybridization rather than through a paradigm of rigidity, simplicity and separation.
The article that opens this special issue -"Can there be a feminist aesthetic?" by Claire Raymond -and the interview to Ruth Rosengarten, that closes it, dedicate themselves, to a great extent, to this double effort by problematizing the complexity of this space. Claire Raymond describes the project of a feminist history of photography and a history of feminist photography as a space of social risk and intellectual discomfort, but also as the only place of aesthetic possibility, and political opportunity for a rearrangement of the visible which may resist oppression, from a culturally situated position, according to what Rich would call a location politics (Rich, 2003) . Likewise, the artist, curator and researcher Ruth Rosengarten, revisiting one of her earliest essays, dated from the 1980s (Rosengarten, 1988) and dedicated to photography and feminism, underlines the elasticity of feminist photographic practice, which does not conform to the old binarisms (not only related to the gender categories but also to cultural ones). She acknowledges feminism as a "liberatory practice", marked by density and complexity, that "has lent an enabling discourse to other cultural spheres".
The space of a critical history of photography unveiled by Claire Raymond and Ruth Rosengarten is still prolonged by the initial group of articles that, having in common, among other aspects, the social marker of geography, is dedicated to a review of the history of photography in the Portuguese context. In these texts, as well as in the review that Joana Bicacro dedicates to the book Fotogramas edited by Margarida Medeiros, the history of Portuguese photography -which, must be said, has already counted on the most diverse efforts of historical research and critical deepening, in recent years (Sena, 1998; Pinheiro, 2006; Araújo, 2008; Baptista, 2010; Vicente, 2014; Marques, 2016) Although we do not have the opportunity for a differentiated analysis of the several studies that have been giving visibility to the women as artists (Nochlin, 1988; Pollock, 1987) , and as photographers (Sullivan & Janis, 1990; Rosenblum, 1994; Humm, 2002; Friedewald, 2014; Raymond, 2017; Salomon-Godeau, 2017) 2 , we can state that considering them in this special issue is not exempt from a political questioning of the feminist aesthetic, capable of crossing gender inequalities with other axes of oppression, these being looked at in a multi-determined way (Cerqueira & Magalhães, 2017) .This perspective of an intersectional questioning of a feminist aesthetic is also clearly expressed by the last four articles of our thematic dossier, as well as by the interview of Helena Ferreira to the Spanish photographer Sandra Barillaro.
The interview with Sandra Barillaro reveals her trajectory as a female photographer who uses her lens as activism to give visibility to groups that are usually invisible, such as Palestine, highlighting the asymmetries of women's experiences in this specific context. Ângela Marques and Angie Biondi think upon the political-aesthetic contribution of the Mexican artist Teresa Margolles to the establishment of a common space, through the figuration of vulnerability modes that would inform resistance modes. Similarly, Olga Wanderley acknowledges a political dimension in the earth-body-works of the CubanAmerican artist Ana Mendieta, which associate photography and performance. Those works assume, in particular, a denial of fixed identities -ethnic and gender -within the hegemonic discourses of power. In "Forget Bárbara Virgínia? A forerunner filmmaker between Portugal and Brazil", Paula Sequeiros and Luísa Sequeira resist the memory erasure of the pioneer Portuguese filmmaker, through a social biography of Barbara Virginia's family life and artistic activity, in an approach that crosses gender, class, profession and culture inequalities. Finally, Maggie Humm, who closes this thematic dossier with the essay "Virginia Woolf and photography", focuses on the relationship of Virginia Woolf's work to photographic practice. Keeping an analytical perspective towards Virginia Woof's trajectory, she sustains that her photographs go beyond the family album, questioning material, subjective and cultural identities.
It is also our understanding that one cannot rethink, from a gender perspective, the photographic archive and the space of prolix iconographic flow that it establishes, and which is reinforced today by the advent of the digital and the Web, without having the complex cultural net we refer to unfolded in a no less ambiguous technological mesh. The importance given to the specificity of the photographic medium is clearly stressed by the text of Claire Raymond, by the interview with Ruth Rosengarten and by António Fernando Cascais, in his article on hermaphroditism medical photography 3 . Although with distinct perspectives, Claire Raymond, Ruth Rosengarten, and also Antonio Fernando Cascais allude to the ontological particularity of photography that would have its definition in the privilege of indexicality: we refer to the material contiguity of the photographic image with its referent, to its status of partial track of time and of contingent trace of space, which have been exemplarily problematized from Walter Benjamin (2012) to Roland Barthes (1980) . It is the indexicality idea that, by pointing at the particular affinity between photography and time, allows Claire Raymond to conclude that all photographs are political. Thus, they reveal, on the one hand, a historical capacity of fragment and, on the other hand, a spectacular capacity of proof. Indeed, in the profusion of photographic observation instruments, in the uninterrupted visual flow of traditional media, in the frantic sharing of images in social networks -whether these are in the sphere of art, entertainment, information or science... --the differentiating and revolutionary potentialities and the homogenizing and fascist opportunities of photography, stated by Walter Benjamin (2012) at the beginning of the 20 th century, are both clearly revealed.
Regarding the photographic medium, António Fernando Cascais's approach to the hermaphroditism medical photography shows us how the indexical paradigm can be put at the service of an "authentic iconographic technoscience" which wants to purge the human from his ambivalences, favouring a binary polarity of the sexes. Also, with regard to the digital environment and Web, we can conclude, namely by reading the text of Maria João Faustino, entitled "Digital pygmalion: the symbolic and visual construction of the feminine in CoverDoll online magazine", that this recent technological rupture, alone, does not overpass the dichotomies of feminine and masculine (and similar ones: animal and human, body and mind, nature and culture, biological and technological, organ and artifact...), contrarily to the expectations of the first ciberfeminist speeches. Instead, the spectacularization of the female body and its stereotypies is presently extended in this medium. Equally applying to deconstructing common places and clichés of the feminine in the contemporary media sphere, but in this case, having as object the illustrated magazine Alterosa from the first half of the 20 th century, Gelka Barros, in the text "Beautiful and healthy! The women in the pages of Alterosa magazine (1939) (1940) (1941) (1942) (1943) (1944) (1945) during the New State and the Americanization process of Brazil", analyses the corporal pattern, the social conduct, and the conjugal model which the Brazilian woman was confronted with in the period from 1939 to 1945.
In these texts, the first about an online magazine and the second about a photographic magazine, we recognize rupture marks but we also intend to untangle the links of continuity between digital and analogic, old and new media, according to the same ambivalence and complexity principle that has been guiding our point of view, and that, in this context, could namely be expressed by the notion of "remediation" (Bolter & Grusin, 2000) 4 . As Claire Raymond and Ruth Rosengarten also suggest in their texts, more explicitly or implicitly, despite the passage from the chemical surface of photography to the digital coded grid, the simplistic and reductive myth of the "photographic truth" raised by the indexical property of photography, which keeps being instigated by media and social networks, has always been destabilized by the staging and montage techniques already applied to photography dated from the beginning of the 19 th century (Correia, 2017 , Correia, 2016a , Correia, 2016b . Though, from the family albums of the 20 th century to the daily selfies of the 21 st century, the possibilities of production and circulation of photographs have undeniably blown up, puzzling the realms of technology and culture, photography and gender.
And it is, in the end, in this media and cultural disarrangement, made of ruptures, continuities and metamorphoses, that we re-arrange -temporarily only -the album that, in this issue of Comunicação e Sociedade, passes through, with several hands, voices and gazes, photography and gender. 
Translated by Sílvia Correia

